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Executive summary
Background
Bridge Housing takes a proactive approach to
arrears management and maintains arrears
figures well below the National Regulatory
System benchmark for social housing.
Despite this, a small number of tenants still incur
significant arrears, which they struggle to repay.
Hand Up was introduced by Bridge Housing in
2016 for tenants who are at risk of losing their
tenancy due to very high levels and/or repeat
incidents of arrears. For those who choose to
participate, Hand Up enables them to satisfy part
of their arrears by undertaking activities such as
volunteer work, educational courses or health‐
related treatments.
Bridge Housing commissioned this evaluation to
assess the program’s processes and its outcomes,
identifying strengths and limitations of the
program’s design and implementation and
providing an evidence base for taking the
program forward in 2017 and beyond.

Program snapshot and participant outcomes
Thirteen tenants accessed the program during its
pilot period (April‐December 2016). Three
tenants delayed starting the program for
personal reasons and have not been included in
the evaluation.
Between them, the ten participating tenants had
a starting debt of $38,671. This represents an
average of 23 weeks’ arrears each.
As of December 2016, 29% of this debt had been
cancelled through Hand Up activities ($11,285).
A total of 480 hours of activities were claimed
against a Hand Up Agreement. These included life
skills programs (46% of hours), health treatment
and support (26%), employment support and
education (25%) and financial counselling (3%).
In addition, some $8,632 (22% of the original
debt) had been repaid in cash. Four of the Hand
Up agreements had been successfully completed,
with the other six ongoing.
All participating tenants were still in their home
at the end of the pilot period. Prior to Hand Up,
they had all been on the pathway to eviction.
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Strengths of the design and implementation
Partnering with individual tenants to help
them resolve their debts and address the
underlying causes.
Facilitating re‐engagement with tenants
who have disengaged and have significant
debts.
Partnering with sponsor organisations who
fulfil a case management role, coordinate
service provision and advocate for
participants where necessary.
The incentive for participants to maintain
consistency in their Hand Up activities,
resulting in progress in treatment and
training far beyond what would have been
expected under normal circumstances.
Clear and simple program design, which is
particularly important given the complexity
of participants’ circumstances. Clear
communication of the model was also key to
helping participants and sponsors engage
with the program and make progress within
it.
Flexibility in implementation, taking a case‐
by‐case approach to each participant’s
engagement with the program, including
modifications to activity schedules and
potential breaches of compliance.

Other key lessons from the 2016 Pilot
The engagement of tenants into the scheme
has been labour‐intensive for Bridge
Housing, with fewer tenants agreeing to take
part than expected.
Compliance breaches have been common,
adding to the administrative load for
sponsors and Bridge Housing and causing a
source of stress for participants. These
breaches have all been satisfactorily
resolved through consultation and problem
solving by the program manager, and the
findings from the pilot evaluation suggest
that the current approach to compliance
breaches should be maintained. A stricter
approach may undo the restorative effect of
the program, while a more lax approach may
undermine the message that rental
obligations do need to be met.
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The initial financial counselling session was
mostly well received by participants.
However, there was low uptake of the
opportunity for follow‐up appointments.
Hand Up placed a heavy administration
burden on the program manager. In part,
this was due to the intentionally low
administrative burden for sponsors and
participants.
It was not uncommon for Hand Up
participants to say they were confused about
the extent and the origin of their arrears
debt.
Participants also expressed a desire for more
regular and specific updates on how much of
their arrears was being reduced through
Hand Up activities and other repayments.

Overall conclusion and recommendations
The impact of Hand Up during its pilot phase has
been overwhelmingly positive for participants,
with almost no downside apart from the internal
cost to Bridge Housing of administering the
scheme.
Bridge Housing should be congratulated for its
willingness to trial such an innovative model, and
for executing it with such flexibility.
In support of Bridge Housing’s ongoing com‐
mitment to reducing arrears‐related evictions
and assisting tenants to address the underlying
causes of their debt, our broad recommendation
is to transition Hand Up out of ‘pilot’ status to
being an established feature of the Bridge
Housing arrears management process.
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Within this, there are several recommendations
from this evaluation for the way in which Hand
Up, and the broader arrears management
approach, may evolve over the next 1‐3 years.
These include:
Activating elements of Hand Up earlier in the
arrears cycle with vulnerable tenants,
including a possible reduction of a set
amount of arrears debt if tenants agree to
undertake a tailored financial counselling
session.
Looking again at the broader approach to
communication with vulnerable tenants
during periods of arrears by drawing on the
expertise of the Housing and Support
Specialist earlier in the process, with a focus
on keeping things as simple as possible and
acting quickly and restoratively when a
tenant is starting to disengage. .
Deriving greater value from the financial
counselling services currently available, by
increasing their uptake earlier in Bridge
Housing’s normal arrears management
process.
Increasing the prominence of Financial
Counselling in Hand Up. Options here
include increasing the one mandatory
session to two or three, providing the
financial counsellor with a preliminary
briefing on the tenant’s account prior to the
first session, and building in follow‐up
sessions to enable feedback and discussion
of the reduction of the debt through Hand
Up activities.
Including paid work as a recognised activity,
to ensure that Hand Up Agreements do not
inadvertently discourage participants from
taking up opportunities.
Clarifying and formalising the purpose and
structure of the 12‐week review cycle in the
Hand Up program guidelines and com‐
municating these with sponsors and
participants to allow them to prepare
effectively.
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1

Background

1.1

Bridge Housing
Bridge Housing is an established community housing provider in Sydney inner and middle ring,
supporting over 2,800 residents in over 1800 dwellings. The organisation has a strong reputation for
supporting its tenants who are having difficulty maintaining their rent, and takes an early intervention
approach to arrears management. The approach is normally successful, with tenants avoiding or
repaying arrears quickly. In the five years since June 2011, Bridge Housing has averaged 2% rent in
arrears, down to 1.3% last year, well below the National Regulatory System benchmark of 2.5% of total
rent receivable.
Despite this, some tenants still find themselves with significant and repeated arrears. Trauma, health or
mental health issues, domestic violence or addiction are significant factors. Engagement becomes
increasing difficult, resulting in escalating arrears and, ultimately, the prospect of eviction.

1.2

Hand Up
The Hand Up program was introduced in 2016 as a new intervention that targets selected tenants who
have very high levels and/or repeat incidents of arrears and are at risk of losing their tenancy. Hand Up
augments the standard arrears management approaches, with a focus on understanding and addressing
the individual causes of debt and barriers to resolution for each tenant. It enables participating tenants
to satisfy rental arrears by undertaking activities such as volunteer work, educational courses and health
related treatments.
The outcome map below (Figure 1) summarises the main elements and intended outcomes of the scheme.
The notation in this diagram (1a, 4b etc.) corresponds with the formal objectives of the scheme, as stated
in the program guidelines. These can be found in the introduction to Section 4.
Figure 1: Hand Up outcome map
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A key point to note here is that Hand Up contains two parallel pathways for reducing arrears‐related
evictions:
an immediate debt repayment solution for those who may otherwise face eviction, through a non‐
monetary mechanism; and
engagement of tenants in activities that will improve their life circumstances and skill base, such that
their likelihood of maintaining a sustainable tenancy into the future is strengthened.
The Hand Up model is adapted from the Work and Development Order scheme, which was established in
2009 for vulnerable people in NSW who have acquired State Debt.
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2

This evaluation

2.1

Purpose
Bridge Housing commissioned this evaluation to assess the program’s processes and its outcomes,
identifying strengths and weaknesses of the program’s design and implementation and providing an
evidence basis for taking the program forward in 2017 and beyond.
As the independent evaluation consultants, our role was to:
design the evaluation, ensuring that the data collection activities support the evaluative intent;
engage stakeholders in evaluation design and analysis, to maximise the strategic value of the evaluation
for the program and its future;
undertake qualitative consultation with program participants and stakeholders;
identify relevant program data that can be analysed by Bridge Housing, and incorporate this into the
evaluation reporting; and
summarise key findings and recommendations in an accessible report document that is suitable for
publication and use by Bridge Housing.

2.2

Approach
Evaluation planning
An initial face‐to‐face workshop was held with key Bridge Housing Staff and members of the Hand Up
advisory group. The main outcomes of this workshop were:
the above outcome map for the Hand Up program (Figure 1);
clear expectations about the evaluation and what decisions it might inform;
a plan for who we would consult with, and the mechanics of how this could be done; and
agreement on the direction of the discussion guides and the draft report structure.
Participant interviews
One‐to‐one interviews were conducted with 6 of the 10 tenants who had participated in the Hand Up
scheme. All 10 were initially approached by Bridge Housing to ask if they would be willing to talk about their
experience of the scheme (see Appendix A for invitation script and question guide). Those who agreed to
the interview were then phoned to arrange a time. Most preferred to do the interview by phone rather
than in person. 2 of the 8 arranged interviews were not completed due to participants not being available
at the agreed time, or subsequently.
Partner, stakeholder and staff interviews
We also interviewed 7 sponsors and service provider organisations who had been involved with the scheme,
as well as a small number of key Bridge Housing staff who had been close to the design and implementation.
Sponsors and service providers were selected at random from a list provided by Bridge Housing. The topic
guide for these interviews is attached at Appendix B.
Results workshop
The participants from the evaluation design workshop were invited back to discuss the findings in an open
and transparent process of review and discussion. This provided an opportunity for stakeholders to engage
in collaborative sense‐making and debate the implications of the findings, such that the report ‘rings true’
and its recommendations are sound.

2.3

Limitations
This evaluation is largely qualitative in nature, based on a small sample. The evaluation also came at a time
when most Hand Up agreements were still ongoing. Ongoing monitoring and evaluation will be required to
estimate the impact of the scheme on future arrears.
The project scope did not allow for interviews with eligible tenants who declined the initial Hand Up offer.
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Findings – process evaluation

3.1

Overview
The purpose of the process evaluation component was to explore the systems and structures that have
been established as part of the scheme, identifying the strengths and weaknesses of the implementation
during the pilot phase and capturing lessons for the next phase.
Box 1: Summary findings from the process evaluation

The eligibility criteria are clearly understood, and have been easy for sponsors to demonstrate
(Section 3.2).
The initial take up of the scheme has been labour‐intensive for Bridge Housing, with less uptake than
expected (10 participants out of approximately 30 approaches) (Section 3.2).
The design and explanation of the scheme needs to be as simple as possible (Section 3.2).
The initial financial counselling session was mostly well received by participants, but with limited
scope for individual advice and follow‐up (Section 3.2).
Relationships between participants and sponsors have been positive, often representing an
extension of existing service provision (Section 3.3 and 3.5).
The scope of eligible activities that can be undertaken as part of a Hand Up Agreement is accurately
understood by most participants and sponsors, and is broad enough to allow participants to find
something that suits them (Section 3.4).
As part of their Hand Up agreement, most participants have engaged in life skills courses (8 of 10)
and health treatment (7 of 10). Three took part in education or employment support (Section 3.5).
The cut‐out rates for arrears cancellation are believed by sponsors to be generous enough to give
the tenants an incentive to participate and allow them to see tangible progress in their arrears
reduction (Section 3.4).
Sponsor reporting requirements were considered to be straightforward and reasonable. Sponsors
see the administrative burden of the program as insignificant when compared with the gains for the
participants (Section 3.5).
Of the 10 Agreements that commenced during the pilot period, six were still ongoing at the end of
December 2016 (Section 3.6).
Although the program guidelines do not require it, the practice has been for Hand Up Agreements
to be written for an initial 12‐week period and then re‐assessed. A review at this point is generally
seen as good practice, ensuring that the mix of activities is still suitable and to encourage the
participant to stick at it (Section 3.6).

3.2

Tenant identification and invitation to participate
3.2.1

Eligibility criteria and their interpretation

The majority of sponsors have found the eligibility criteria (Box 2) to be appropriate and complete. Sponsors
say they have not felt the need to “look for loopholes” in establishing their client’s eligibility, and reported
finding the administrative process simple.
The only suggestion for amendment to the eligibility criteria came from one sponsor who suggested
prioritising tenants with young families living at home. This was particularly due to the increased
vulnerability of these tenants, if they became homeless.
“From a child protection point of view – target families at risk where there are children
involved. They have limited options.”
Sponsor/Service provider
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Box 2: Hand Up eligibility criteria, as stated in the program guidelines

Hand Up is selectively offered to tenants who meet the following eligibility criteria:
Have significant Bridge Housing arrears
Are at high risk of losing their tenancy and entering homelessness
Are experiencing acute economic hardship and have one or more of the following:
a mental illness
an intellectual disability or cognitive impairment
domestic and family violence
a serious addiction to drugs, alcohol or volatile substances
exceptional personal circumstances that have led to significant arrears
Are willing to actively participate in the program in accordance with the Hand Up Guidelines
Have not had a previous Hand Up Agreement with Bridge Housing (the guidelines provide flexibility
around this, at Bridge Housing’s discretion).
Section 7 of the Hand Up guidelines provides a definition and recommended sources of evidence for
documentation of each criterion.

3.2.2

Initial approach and explanation of the scheme

During the pilot period, Hand Up Agreements have been initiated either through service providers (mostly
case workers) advocating for their clients to take part, or through Bridge Housing nominating tenants who
were in significant arrears.
Bridge Housing staff reported that they had initially expected that most tenants offered the program would
be keen to take part. Despite having concerns that the pilot would attract an unmanageable number of
participants, Bridge Housing invested resources into attempting to engage with as many eligible tenants as
possible. In the end, out of approximately 30 tenants approached, the pilot ran with only 10 participants.
For tenants, the offer of Hand Up came during an extremely stressful time, as the last in a series of arrears
management strategies that had ultimately been unable to resolve the situation. Several tenants said they
were surprised and/or confused by how far they had fallen behind. Tenants with Hand Up agreements
commonly described a feeling of powerlessness, and a crippling inability to work out how they could pay it
off.
“By the time they contacted me about my arrears, they were significant. I was surprised
to learn of the extent of the arrears and experienced substantial stress coming to terms
with how I could pay off my debts. I didn’t know what to do.”
Tenant
For tenants with underlying mental and physical health issues, additional support from sponsors was
required in order to assist them to fully comprehend both their circumstance and the implications of
participating in Hand Up. Aside from these exceptions, tenants reported that the program was clearly
explained to them.
“In the beginning I experienced a bit of frustration knowing what to do after meetings.
My headspace was bad, I felt drowsy, like you need your brain to be woken up. In this
initial stage when emotions and impacts are still volatile, I needed clear instructions
and repeat reminders. And also compassion on the part of Bridge employees and
sponsors when explaining Hand Up details.”
Tenant
3.2.3

Initial meeting with a financial counsellor and establishment of a Personal Money Plan

Hand Up agreements include a mandatory meeting with a financial counselor in order to establish a
Personal Money Plan. Once these sessions are complete, and when prompted by the program manager,
the Financial Counselor reports on which participants have attended their sessions. All the financial
counseling sessions were conducted by the same counselor, who was an existing service provider to Bridge
Housing and continued to counsel non‐Hand Up participants in addition to those in the program.
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There were mixed views from tenants and sponsors regarding the efficacy of the financial counseling
sessions, for a number of reasons. Some tenants felt that they provided them with helpful information and
skills that equipped them to face financial challenges in the future.
“The financial counseling gave me a better understanding of how to pay those bills.”
Tenant
Other tenants, especially those on disability support, found that the process only reinforced for them how
financially vulnerable they were and how difficult it was to meet their financial obligations on their current
incomes.
“My session with the Financial Counselor was difficult due to having such a low income.
I felt overwhelmed knowing how little I had, living with only basics in place.”
Tenant
The financial counselor stated that they had not been briefed on the particular circumstances of Hand Up
clients before their meeting. This meant that any tailoring of their advice had to be done during the meeting
itself.
The tenants were also not expected or overtly encouraged to attend any further appointments with the
financial counselor, unless they sought to include this as part of their Hand Up Agreement. Only one
participant claimed more than their initial hour with the financial counselor as part of their Hand Up
activities. This meant that the financial counselor had no opportunity to follow participants up after their
initial meeting, or further tailor the advice as appropriate to their current circumstances.
In one instance, a counseling session was cut short after a participant became distressed. This session was
never resumed, despite the participant not having developed a Personal Money Plan. Because the
participant was reported as having attended, they were compliant with the requirements of their activity
schedule.

3.3

Establishing a sponsor relationship
3.3.1

Matching tenants with sponsors

Sponsor‐participant relationships were established either through participants’ existing service provider
connections or through their own or Bridge Housing’s suggestion. Where an existing relationship was not
present, sponsors were selected as appropriate to the circumstance of the participant. One participant
noted that identifying sponsorship would be easier with more options and more support.
Most participants felt well‐matched with their sponsors, and showed an understanding of how their
particular circumstance was appropriate to the focus of the sponsor organisation.
“Partners in Recovery was suggested by Bridge [Housing], due to my role as a carer
and the challenges it included.”
Tenant
Sponsors had few difficulties in understanding their role in the agreement and found that any issues could
be quickly resolved through discussion with the program manager.
“Commitment was explained, paperwork was sent out. I was well supported. It was
easy to follow. It was clear and precise. Step by step is great for me. If I was unclear I
would just email [the Hand Up program manager], great response.”
Sponsor/Service provider
It was apparent during the interviews that, for some sponsor organisations that also acted as service
providers, the role of ‘sponsor’ became blurred. Several interviewees were unclear on whether they were
in a sponsor or service provider role.
“Some of the paperwork was confusing. The client definitely needed a support worker
to assist. From memory it wasn’t clear who was the sponsor.”
Sponsor/Service provider
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3.4

Agreeing on the Hand Up activity schedule
3.4.1

Permitted and excluded activities

Most tenants, sponsors and service providers believed that the list of eligible activities (Box 3) is clear and
comprehensive.
One sponsor suggested that excluding paid work from the eligible activities may be a disincentive for
participants to take up the opportunity to enter paid work or an apprenticeship during the agreement, if
such an opportunity occurred.
“Could paid work be included? I think it might be good, if they knew they could get paid
work, maybe a grace period to accrue some wages and not lose pension. Could be a
disincentive to get unpaid work over paid work. Maybe there could be a case by case
approach to how paid work counts?”
Sponsor/Service provider
One service provider suggested that parenting support programs should be included on the list. This
indicated a lack of clarity in communications around eligible activities as parenting support would have been
eligible under education relating to ‘life skills’.
Box 3: Eligible activities that can be included in a Hand Up Agreement

Hand Up Agreements include financial counselling (mandatory) as well as further activities to help the
tenant address the underlying cause of their arrears. This can include:
drug or alcohol treatment (this is a mandatory component if the tenant is eligible for Hand Up on
the grounds of serious addiction to alcohol, drugs or volatile substances)
other counselling, including domestic violence and trauma and /or legal advice (includes attending
case management meetings)
medical or mental health treatment in accordance with a health practitioner’s treatment plan
unpaid work for, or on behalf of, an approved organisation
an educational, vocational or life skills course
participation (as a mentee) in a formal mentoring program
other activities where there is a demonstrated link to the objectives of the program.
Hand Up Agreements can include:
activities in which a tenant is already engaged
activities undertaken in the course of compliance with a WDO
voluntary activities undertaken in gaol, juvenile detention or on community supervision
voluntary court‐diversion programs, e.g. MERIT (Magistrates Early Referral into Treatment), CREDIT
(Court Referral of Eligible Defendants Into Treatment) or Youth Drug and Alcohol Court.
Hand Up Agreements cannot include:
court mandated activities
mutual obligation activities undertaken for the purposes of Centrelink benefits
activities undertaken for the purposes of a traineeship or an apprenticeship (including educational
activities that are required by the traineeship or apprenticeship, such as attendance at TAFE).
3.4.2

Identifying and selecting activities and organisations

Several participants were already engaged in the activities that formed part of their Hand Up activity
schedule to some degree. Compared with those starting from scratch, these participants and sponsors
found the process of establishing the Hand Up agreement to be particularly simple, enabling them to begin
making progress quickly.
One tenant reported being a little daunted by the flexibility within the list of possible activities, and would
have preferred their sponsors to give them a shorter list of prescribed options for which they could sign up.
However, given the geographic spread of Bridge Housing’s catchment area and the wide variation between
client needs from one case to another, Bridge Housing’s view is that the solution to ‘choice fatigue’ lies not
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in narrowing or over‐specifying the options, but in strong client engagement by the sponsor organisation.
This is consistent with the views of sponsors, who generally reported taking a case management approach
to forming the schedule, discerning what the most effective activities would be for their clients. A priority
for sponsors here was to ensure that, as they paid off their debts, clients continued to see value in their
Hand Up activities.
3.4.3

Arrears reduction and cut out rates for Hand Up activities

Arrears reduction rates vary from one activity to the next, as set out in Box 4 below. The maximum rate of
arrears reduction through Hand Up activities is 4 weeks’ rent per month.
The reason for having ‘weeks of rent’ or ‘days of rent’ as main unit of currency, rather than dollars, is to
keep the level of debt and value of activity proportional to rent paid. In dollar terms, repayment rates
averaged at $27 per hour, however this ranged from less than $15 to almost $60 per hour depending on
the tenant (see Appendix C).
Sponsors believed that the cut out rates were generous and easily understood by the participants.
“Very reasonable, amazing. Breaks it down into achievable goals for the client. It values
them, in their recovery and rewards them financially. Very easy for them to understand.
Even if it’s just an hour they are getting something.”
Sponsor/Service provider
Box 4: Arrears reduction rates under a Hand Up Agreement

The following cut‐out rates are recommended in the program guidelines, to ensure consistency and
equity from one Agreement to the next.

1
2

Activity

Recommended rate (guideline)

Unpaid work
Educational, vocational or life skills course
Financial or other counselling
Medical or mental health treatment
Drug or alcohol treatment
Participation in a mentoring program

1 day’s rent per hour worked or 1 week’s rent per full (7 hour) day1
1 day’s rent per course hour or 1 week’s rent per full (7 hour) day
1 day’s rent per hour of counselling
1 week’s rent for each full week of compliance2

Maximum of 1 week’s rent per week worked. Excludes breaks.
Proportion rent reduction for partial compliance.

There was an understanding that the rates needed to be motivating enough to give the tenants an incentive
to participate and allow them to see tangible progress in their arrears reduction, but not so generous that
they encourage participants to engage with fewer activities or give an unrealistic picture of a paid work
scenario.
“Too much means client doesn’t work at the rate they need to. Big picture is to train
for working with hourly rates, like they were actually working.”
Sponsor/Service provider
On one occasion a sponsor felt it was necessary to re‐negotiate the hours and rates for their participant in
order to allow them to “get ahead”. This was done in consultation with the program manager. This need
for renegotiation arose due to the participant’s eligible activities having low total hours and occurring only
weekly or fortnightly.
“We had to re‐jig the hours/rates to allow client to get ahead.”
Sponsor/Service provider

3.5

Undertaking and reporting on Hand Up activities
3.5.1

Hand Up activities undertaken during the pilot period

During the first nine months of the program (April to December 2016), a total of 480 hours of activities were
claimed against a Hand Up Agreement (Figure 2).
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Figure 2: Hand Up activities undertaken between April and December 2016

These activities fell into four main categories (see Appendix C for source data):
Life skills programs (46%)
Eight out of ten participants accessed at least some life skills program through Hand Up, including
a mix of parenting courses and family support, domestic violence support and tenancy support.
For four of these tenants, this represented a commitment of no more than 5 hours in total.
For others, the time commitment here was significant – in one case more than 100 hours over an
eight month period (for a domestic violence course).
Health treatment and support (26%)
This includes a combination of addiction treatment (9%) as well as mental health and other health
services (17%).
Seven of the ten Hand Up participants accessed health services as part of their Agreement, with a
maximum of 30 hours total.
Employment support and education (25%)
Although a large category in terms of overall Hand Up hours, employment and education was only
pursued by three of the 10 tenants, each with a total commitment of 30‐50 hours.
Education here included TAFE studies for two participants.
Financial counselling (3%)
One hour of counselling was accessed by all participants, as part of the Hand Up initiation.
Only one of the 10 tenants accessed additional sessions as part of their ongoing schedule of Hand
Up activities.
3.5.2

Participant experiences of the relationship with their sponsor under the Hand Up Agreement

Participants spoke positively of their relationship with their sponsors. Sponsors took a case management
approach and acted as advocates for their participants when necessary.
Participants welcomed the practical help sponsors offered, as well as their guidance.
Where sponsors were also in service provision roles, they reported being able to build stronger relationships
with the participants, due to the necessary consistency of appointments.
“I had regular visits from Benevolent Society case worker. Helping with kids, getting a
routine with kids, budgeting and bills. Really good… Benevolent Society are great
people, they really help you out. Not in your face 24/7 ‐ ‘Just popping in to see how you
are’.”
Tenant
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3.5.3

Compliance with Hand Up Agreements during the pilot period

The guidelines paint quite a strict picture of the need for compliance and the consequences of non‐
compliance. In practice, sponsors report that Bridge Housing has been flexible in their implementation, with
a focus on securing positive outcomes for the participating tenants. It was recognised by the program
manager that decisions relating to compliance needed to be made on a case‐by‐case basis in order to
mitigate any adverse impacts on the participant’s successful engagement if a breach was threatened.
“The guidelines make it look a lot stiffer than it is. This is not necessarily a bad thing,
but it would be impossible to deliver if there wasn’t flexibility. It’s hard to judge or
predict who needs what kind of enforcement at what point… a therapeutic judgement
call – what will be most helpful. Rolling minor variations is quite different from
breaching – the threat of a breach at every modification could be detrimental.”
Bridge Housing Employee
“[The program] falls down when they breach their agreement, not paying rent. But
Bridge Housing were always open to discussing the client’s needs. Very receptive.”
Sponsor/Service provider
On one occasion, a participant received multiple SMS messages and phone calls from the various
organisations involved with their Hand Up Agreement, notifying them that they had fallen behind on their
rent and reminding them to square this away (or risk forfeiting the Hand Up Agreement). This tenant wrote
to the services asking for just one reminder about such matters – a constructive response which showed a
pleasing level of confidence and self‐efficacy, and led to clearer communication between the service
providers about who should contact the tenant in relation to housing matters.
“One thing that my client experienced was because of an issue around housing and
finances. He had myself, another social worker, case workers at Bridge Housing, plus
another person calling him – it was too much follow up. He needed to assert himself
and it was resolved quite quickly. Be careful of too many people keeping him
accountable – that stressed him out further.”
Sponsor/Service provider
Variations from the original activity schedules
The only variances from activity schedules reported by participants were due to scheduling difficulties with
some service providers (due to leave, etc.). In these cases the program manager would attempt to find
replacement service providers and/or waive the non‐compliance triggered by the missed appointments.
“It went to plan to some degree. I had one session with the psychologist then she went
on vacation for 4 weeks, and so did the Hand Up person. So I was not meeting my
criteria. [The Hand Up program manager] tried to look for other options.”
Tenant
The program manager was in communication with those involved across the whole program. This allowed
for the model to be modified where needed on a case‐by‐case basis. In the case of a larger scale program,
an alternative approval structure for making these bespoke modifications would have to be developed.
3.5.4

Reporting by sponsor organisations

Sponsors are responsible for keeping accurate records of the hours their participants complete with their
relevant service providers. Each month, when prompted by an email from Bridge Housing, the sponsors
report how many hours each participant has completed.
Sponsors regarded the administration of this reporting to be simple and easy, and appreciated the monthly
reminders.
“[The Hand Up program manager] did a good job. I was late once – it pulled me into to
line to respect the program. I followed up with [service provider] to make sure they
were complying. When you’re working with different agencies you need to be
transparent or it causes doubling up, anxiety, confusion.”
Sponsor/Service provider
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Bridge Housing has not required any evidence of the participant’s completed hours beyond the sponsor’s
notification. The accuracy of the reporting depended on mutual trust between Bridge and the sponsor
organisations.
Although Bridge Housing also did not request reporting on any detail relating to participants’ current
situation or development, sponsors reported feeling comfortable communicating directly with the program
manager about such matters when appropriate.

3.6

Finishing a Hand Up agreement
Of the 10 Agreements that commenced during the pilot period, six were still ongoing as at end December
2016 and four had been completed. These completed Agreements had all been drawn to a close due to the
arrears debts being fully met, through a combination of Hand Up activities and repayments.
Hand Up Agreements have mostly been established to run over a 12 week period, after which the
agreement is reviewed and either completed or renewed with or without modifications. The 12 week cycle
is not referenced in the guidelines but is something which has evolved through the implementation of the
pilot.
“The 12 week duration and rolling over… I don’t know why or who decided that. In
practice, though, it’s worked well ‐ long enough but short enough, a concrete, discrete
time period. The assumption may have been that people would be able to pay off debts
in one or two periods (3‐6 months), but reality is it is taking a lot longer. For a lot of
people the initial process goes well but then it takes a while for things to settle down
so they don’t get going on the repayments for a period.”
Bridge Housing employee
The purpose of the 12 week period was understood differently across Bridge employees and sponsors.
Some sponsors referred to it as a ‘review’, though were unclear on the specific review criteria.
“A review is a better way to describe [the 12 week timeframe]. Then people don’t feel
pressure. When individuals who are already facing a lot of stress and are told they have
to perform they don’t attempt.”
Sponsor/Service provider
Others used the term ‘assessment’ and reflected on how it had been a cause for a healthy anxiety in their
participant.
“My client did have anxiety about the assessment but it gave her a goal.”
Sponsor/Service provider
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4

Findings – outcome evaluation

4.1

Introduction
The purpose of the outcome evaluation component was to evaluate the results of the program against its
aims. As stated in the guidelines, these aims are to:
1. Reduce the number of evictions for rent arrears and associated costs to individuals, communities
and the homelessness service system
2. Assist tenants to address the underlying causes of their debt
3. Reduce the incidence of repeat tenant arrears debt
4. Build strong referral arrangements with approved providers to support tenants at risk of tenancy
failure due to arrears debt.
5. Assist Bridge Housing to effectively engage with tenants so as to deepen knowledge on arrears and
the causes of arrears.
Box 5: Key findings from the outcome evaluation

So far, all Hand Up participants are still in their homes. All were otherwise on a pathway to eviction,
due to their arrears.
Had they been evicted, the housing options open to the participants would have been extremely
limited, e.g. crisis accommodation, private rental in ‘isolated’ locations or returning to difficult
extended family homes.
Avoiding eviction and subsequent homelessness is associated with avoiding a broad range of risk
factors and harm, including exacerbating existing health conditions, separation from children,
domestic abuse and even suicide.
The impact of having their arrears reduced and tenancies secured has reportedly improved
participants’ ability to focus on engaging with activities that addressed the underlying causes of their
debt and built confidence to avoid arrears debt in the future.
For some participants, their increased confidence to maintain their tenancy has had a flow on impact
on their partners, relationships with their children and prospect of employment.
The motivation of participants to comply with their Hand Up Agreement has resulted in an increased
level of attendance and engagement in services and other activities that are of benefit.
Service providers recognise that this has enabled them to do their jobs more effectively. They have
observed progress in treatment and skills development with existing clients beyond that which they
had seen before.

4.2

Arrears reduction outcomes
Extent of arrears reduction across the pilot participants
Across the 10 participating tenants, their starting debt amounted to $38,671. This represents an average of
23 weeks’ of rent arrears, although in practice the actual debt per tenant ranged from 4 weeks ($929) to 47
weeks ($4,972) (see Appendix C for source data).
“When you carry a burden of a debt on disability you know there’s no way out.”
Tenant
At end December, 29% of this debt ($11,285) had been cancelled through Hand Up activities, while $8,632
(22%) had been repaid in cash. This leaves 48% still outstanding (Figure 3).
The extent of debt cancellation varied between participants, based on the duration of their Hand Up
Agreement and how actively they had engaged in it. Through Hand Up activities:
Two tenants had made a start, but had so far only cleared less than 5% of their debt.
Two had cleared around one‐sixth of their debt (13% and 19% respectively).
Three had cleared between one‐third and half of their debt (36%, 38% and 44% respectively). One of
these Agreements had been completed and closed, due to other repayments.
Three had cleared more than half of their debt, and had paid off the balance in cash through their SPO
and completed their Agreement.
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Figure 3: The extent of Hand Up debt cancellation and repayment (at 31 December 2017)

Consequences of arrears reduction for the pilot participants
Hand Up secured their tenancy and gave them a positive way to pay off their arrears, relieving them of a
crippling financial and emotional burden.
“People have debt, thousands, and they have no hope of paying it off. If you give them
that little bit of hope, they think ‘I can do this’.”
Sponsor/Service provider
“The most significant impact of the Hand Up Agreement has been being able to get
debt cleared and do it through doing something useful for me – financially,
emotionally, and in terms of education.”
Tenant
Participants commented on the positive impact of seeing the arrears reduce, giving them hope and
motivation to continue.
“The results are really quick to show themselves, good for motivations, working
towards something while also getting support. Knowing that they don’t have to go
beyond engaging in that support to pay off arrears.”
Sponsor/Service provider
It was important to sponsors and participants that this process was transparent, and a number expressed a
desire for greater clarity about how much debt they still had, and how much they had paid off through Hand
Up.
“Not sure where I am. Think I was in $3000 debt, think I’ve paid it off.”
Tenant
While under the threat of eviction, tenants expressed being overwhelmed and unable or unwilling to
engage both with Bridge Housing and with service providers. Hand Up offered them a way to address their
debt, a new incentive to engage with services for their own benefit, and an opportunity to re‐engage with
Bridge Housing in a proactive way. Sponsors and Bridge Housing noted the positive psychological impact on
participants, reporting that participants were more likely to attend and engage with appointments and fully
appreciate the services being offered them.
“When she knew the debt would go down her mood changed automatically – very
dedicated to appointments. Very serious. Never missed an appointment. Rolled over to
families – happier at home with family.”
Sponsor/Service provider
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“They felt like they had finally found someone who would hear them. Having that debt
slowly going down, working towards other stuff, managed to get her a full time job.
She wouldn’t have been able to do that, she didn’t have a free mind. Helped me to be
able to work on other things.”
Sponsor/Service provider

4.3

Tenancy maintenance outcomes
Tenancy maintenance outcomes for participants so far
All 10 Hand Up participants are still in their homes – none have been evicted, and four have now addressed
their arrears entirely.
“I know that I’m not going to lose the house if I take a bit of responsibility. I don’t have
that fear anymore because I know I’m capable of working through it.”
Tenant
Implications for individuals, communities and the homelessness service system
On a personal level, avoiding eviction and subsequent homelessness decreased several risk factors,
including exacerbating existing health conditions, separation from children, domestic abuse and more.
“Without Hand Up she would have been evicted. She would lose her children. Her
mental illness would go untreated and she’d be at high risk of suicide.”
Sponsor/Service provider
“Because of their income, they’d become homeless [if evicted]. Possibly private rental
– virtually impossible – isolation out west. For those with kids, shifting whole family,
changing school. Trying to get properties – back in the system of them being homeless.
Family break up, a lot of this would be left on the mother’s shoulders, she wouldn’t
cope, she would be homeless and depressed – it would escalate quite badly.”
Sponsor/Service provider
Sponsors spoke of their clients’ new‐found agency and confidence to maintain their tenancy having a flow
on impact on their partners, relationships with their children and prospect of employment. Having a
sustainable tenancy also gave individuals the ‘head‐space’ to focus on improving their own resilience in
the face of those risk factors, by engaging with the sponsors and service providers.
“If someone doesn’t have a house and food, my work is useless. We’ve been really able
to work on things.”
Sponsor/Service provider
“If he was made homeless or had a crisis – I wouldn’t have seen him until things had
gone wrong. With this individual he wouldn’t have asked for help early. It’s preventive.
It has helped so much.”
Sponsor/Service provider
The knock‐on implications for the homelessness service system are significant, albeit unquantifiable. Each
participant was likely to be evicted before engaging in Hand Up. Participants spoke in fear of what their
future would have held post eviction. Most sponsors believed that the housing options open to these
people were extremely limited and included only crisis accommodation, private rental in ‘isolated’
locations or returning to difficult extended family homes.
“If evicted, her options would have been slim. Crisis accommodation. High risk of
homelessness. We would assist them to find whatever was available, but they wouldn’t
be able to access social housing at all due to their eviction.”
Sponsor/Service provider
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4.4

Skills and conditions for sustainable tenancy
The case management approach taken by sponsors meant that activities were tailored to the particular
requirements of their clients. The impacts of the activities across the program were therefore varied.
Through engagement with the activities, participants:
saw improvement in their ability to maintain abstinence from drugs, alcohol and gambling;
gained practical help with house management and parenting;
established a record of meeting obligations;
gained access to employment training and advocacy, and in some cases employment;
gained mental health diagnosis;
received sustained mental health treatment; and
entered/re‐entered education.
“The activities were hugely helpful, even without debt pay off, and the case
management was great… it opened up a door of support that I wouldn’t have gone
seeking because of my own pride.”
Tenant
For several participants, the impact of Hand Up has had impact far beyond the reach of securing their
tenancy. The program model has bought about significant behaviour change in some individuals and given
them access to sustained treatment that has been literally life saving.
“For my client, young Aboriginal mum, she’d never had consistency or commitment to
anything. Reoccurring homelessness, going to tribunal. The consistency of engagement
and commitment with all services had a huge impact…. It saved her life, she would have
been another Aboriginal statistic…Bridge Housing probably don’t realise the impact
they had on this young girl. For the first time in her life she has a diagnosis, is taking
medication, has consistency”
Sponsor/Service provider
A consistent theme from sponsors and service providers was the elevated level of engagement and
commitment to service access among participants, far above what they would have expected outside the
program. In part, this was seen as stemming from the motivation to reduce their debts, however
participants also spoke of these activities as a welcome opportunity to work on their own life skills.
“He’s got more incentive to come and see me. He knows he can live in his house an
extra week if he comes and engages – that has allowed the relationship and treatment
to progress much further than it has in the past. The more he comes the better he gets.
He’s now had his longer period of abstinence. Almost 100% positive if he didn’t have
this he’d be back to square one.”
Sponsor/Service provider
Service providers recognised that this enabled them to do their jobs more effectively and observed progress
in treatment and skills development with existing clients beyond that which they had seen before.
“It gave her a goal to be debt free and that allowed me to support and teach her and
help her identify why are we doing this. This increased her engagement. She wouldn’t
have bothered going otherwise. Now she has life skills in her toolbox. I had a different
client at the end.”
Sponsor/Service provider
“Without the agreement we would have had to do a lot more work dealing with the
financial side, coordination of services – because Bridge [Housing] was dealing with
this we had more opportunity for therapeutic support.”
Sponsor/Service provider
Only one participant reported feeling like the activities were not useful in themselves, and only offered
benefit as a means to pay off their arrears.
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4.5

Sustainable tenancy and re‐entry into arrears after a Hand Up Agreement
Due to the program still being in its infancy, no data was available to gauge the long‐term impact of Hand
Up on sustainable tenancies.
Participants consistently reported feeling more confident and better equipped to avoid future arrears.
One participant, for example, reported that her Hand Up Agreement has given her huge confidence,
including confidence to avoid arrears in the future. This participant spoke particularly of the counselling
and support that has educated her on how to deal with emotions, instead of ‘putting emotions through
poker machine and alcohol’.
“I know now how to be happy and do good things for myself”
Tenant
“I’ve established a record of meeting obligations.”
Tenant
For some participants, although the Hand Up agreement enabled them to deal with their current debts, it
was unable to address their underlying causes. The Financial Counsellor noted that, for participants who
had adult children living at home but not paying rent, the key thing that would help them avoid future
arears was to make their children comply with their obligations.
“One common theme I saw was clients who had children who had reached adult age.
This affected rent. They didn’t want to ask children to contribute to rent – that’s where
they got into trouble.”
Financial Counsellor

4.6

Outcomes for Bridge Housing
Engagement with tenants at risk of tenancy failure due to arrears debt
Tenants who participated in Hand Up all brought their own unique perspectives and past experiences to
the program. Some already recognised the significant role that Bridge Housing had played in their lives, and
found that Hand Up was an extension of that.
“I do believe they’ve done as much as they could do for me. I really appreciated that
they actually thought about me.”
Tenant
For others, their involvement with Hand Up felt like a new side of Bridge Housing that they had not
experienced before – feeling more “valued and respected” by the organisation than they had felt during
prior experiences of arrears management.
The program manager brought a background in case management to the implementation of the program,
and would often deal personally with the participants, sponsors and service providers. This hands‐on
approach endeared the program manager to participants and sponsors alike, and they came to rely on her
involvement in order to meet their own requirements.
“[The Hand Up program manager] was an advocate. She would let me know if
Centrelink payment hadn’t gone through.”
Tenant
Participants appreciated that Hand Up did not take a ‘penal’ approach to arrears and did not ‘criminalise’
them as individuals. Instead, they spoke of Bridge Housing as taking the time to understand the person
behind the tenancy, which restored their dignity and enabled them to work on their life and their arrears
from a place of mutual concern and respect.
“Meeting [the Hand Up program manager] has been the first time I have felt heard,
felt human, not felt like this terrible person done terrible things.”
Tenant
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“Knowing that Bridge Housing thinks I’m worth investing in – worth working on… it
made me think I’m worth working on myself. So I am, for the first time in I don’t know
how long.”
Tenant
Organisational learning about arrears, its causes, and strategies for managing it
The Hand Up plot has illustrated that the causes leading to a tenant being in significant rental arrears are
complex and varied. The tenant profile of those accessing affordable housing includes low income as well
as multiple other health and relationship factors that contribute to a level of vulnerability to debt.
According to the financial counselor who supports clients in the Hand Up program, it is unusual to see clients
who have defaulted on rent alone, and do not also have other debts with service providers and lenders.
However, with the Hand Up clients, this is exactly what she found.
“I feel that there are clients who don’t seem to think that there will be consequences
of not paying rent; that there was an underlying feeling that they wouldn’t lose their
home, that it wasn’t all that important that they had rental arrears.”
Financial Counsellor
This may betray a false sense of security among these tenants, based on an expectation that Bridge Housing
would not evict them.
In some cases participants were unable to pay their rent due to lifestyle choices they had made, including
drug use and gambling. In other cases they had not met the administrative obligations of either Centrelink
or Bridge, and subsequently found themselves with less income, defaults on rental payments or increased
rent.
From the participant’s perspective, once the extent and consequences of their rental arrears was made
clear to them, it triggered significant stress. This stress exacerbated mental health issues, put pressure on
family relationships and led to interrupted communication with Bridge Housing itself.
“My stress was triggered by my arrears, I wish I had been aware of arrears earlier. Wish
I hadn’t gotten so far into arrears before intervention. It would be helpful to have a
heads up earlier.”
Tenant
Multiple tenants reported being unclear about the extent of their arrears and how they had occurred. They
felt under pressure to keep precise records of their communications with Bridge Housing to ensure they
had agency over their own tenancy, especially when assigned a new housing manager. Prior to Hand Up,
they felt they had no real advocate within Bridge itself.
“To this day don’t know how I accrued the debt… I asked all the Bridge Housing reps to
go through rental bill, begged. I wanted to go through it with my records, and theirs,
to understand where the debt came from… I always leave Bridge Housing crying… It’s
the most frustrating system to use. Grateful but… so frustrating. When you have
escaped from violence, health conditions, ability to communicate is bad, it’s a war
game to get through it.”
Tenant
“Most, 99%, didn’t know where their money was going.”
Financial Counsellor
Hand Up engaged participants in a mechanism that allowed them articulate their situation and shape a
positive way forward. This approach was highly motivating for tenants as they felt they were working
towards a mutually beneficial goal that valued them as an individual. It allowed them to take that value and
build it into a personal resilience which gave them confidence to avoid arrears in the future.
“They’re listening to what my needs are, letting me shape it, not force me into it. When
it’s unwilling rehab – it’s not going to work.”
Tenant
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5

Conclusion

5.1

Strengths of program design and implementation during the 2016 pilot year
Partnering with the individual
One of Hand Up’s key strengths is that it partners with individuals to secure their tenancy. Through the
Hand Up agreement, Bridge Housing absorbs a large portion of the tenant’s arrears on the condition they
engage with activities that address the underlying causes of their debt. This approach has proved to be an
effective vehicle for Bridge Housing to re‐engage some of their hardest‐to‐contact tenants, who had
stopped returning calls and were otherwise edging towards eviction. The approach also builds participants’
self‐esteem and gives them an incentive to take responsibility for their circumstances.
“The most significant impact for me was knowing that someone else thinks I’m worth
working on. Because if they think I’m worth working on, that makes me want to work
on myself too… It was like having my mum back.”
Tenant
Partnering with sponsor organisations and service providers
Critical to the success of this is Bridge Housing’s partnership with sponsor organisations who fulfil a case
management role under the Agreement. Hand Up provides participants with a dedicated sponsor who is
able to coordinate their engagement with appropriate service providers and advocate for them where
necessary. Externalising this relationship, rather than locating it within Bridge Housing, gives tenants with
a ‘safe place’ to work on their own underlying issues. The minimal administrative burden on sponsors also
frees them up to concentrate on the needs of the participant.
The incentive to maintain consistency in treatment and/or training
Once engaged in a Hand Up agreement, participants are relieved of significant stress involved in having high
arrears, a potential eviction and no apparent way out. In this positive environment, participants have a
tangible incentive to engage with their activities. Sponsors and service providers are then able to progress
treatment and training far beyond that which they would be able to under normal circumstances.
Clarity of the program design
The Hand Up model is reasonably easy for tenants and sponsors to understand. Eligibility criteria for
participants and activities are comprehensive and clear. The mechanism for debt reduction is simple to
understand and the cut out rates are considered reasonable and generous. Having a clear and simple
overarching design is important due to the complexity of participants’ circumstances.
The clear communication of the model has also been key to helping participants and sponsors engage with
the program and make progress within it.
[R.e. positive aspects of program design] “How quickly it can start. Once the client and
everyone signs on, it’s immediate, no waiting time. That’s important for arrears.”
Sponsor/Service provider
Flexibility in implementation of the model
The partnership between Bridge Housing, the tenant and the sponsors, as well as the simple program
design, would not be successful without the flexibility demonstrated in its implementation. Bridge Housing
has taken a case‐by‐case approach to each participant’s engagement with the program, seeing the need to
be flexible with modifications to activity schedules and, importantly, potential breaches of compliance.
“As long as there is a line of communication and a little bit of flexibility. When clients
have a lot going on Bridge Housing were quite flexible with rent payments etc., that’s
a really import thing.”
Sponsor/service provider
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5.2

Other key lessons from the 2016 pilot year
Uptake by tenants
The initial promotion of the scheme has been labour‐intensive for Bridge Housing, with fewer tenants
agreeing to take part than expected. Although the evaluation did not include any discussions with tenants
who declined involvement with Hand Up, interviews with participants made clear that, at the time of
approach by Bridge Housing, they were at one of the most vulnerable and overwhelming points in their
lives. Participants spoke of having minimal ability to make good decisions due to the level of stress they
were experiencing. This was often exacerbated by mental illness and substance abuse.
“It has been hard to engage tenants to take the opportunity, even though it’s an
amazing opportunity – a ‘harder sell’ that expected, harder to recruit, due to the
complexity of people’s circumstances at the time.”
Bridge Housing employee
Compliance
Although Hand Up is a ‘life saving’ way out of significant difficulty, it does require participants to understand
their responsibilities, engage with a team of service providers and maintain consistency with activities, all
of which may be challenging in their own right. This impacts on their willingness to partake, their initial
progress in the first months, and their ability to complete the agreement.
Compliance breaches were not uncommon, but were resolved through case‐by‐case consultation with the
program co‐ordinator. Although this added to the administrative load for both sponsors and Bridge Housing,
and was a cause of anxiety for the participants, the findings from the pilot evaluation suggest that the
current approach to compliance breaches should be maintained. A stricter approach may undo the
restorative effect of the program, while a more lax approach may undermine the message that rental
obligations do need to be met.
Financial counselling tailoring and follow up
The initial financial counselling session was mostly well‐received by participants. The initial financial
counselling session itself tended to be generic in nature, rather than being tailored through to the particular
needs of this quite specialised group of individuals (with arrears debt). The financial counsellor was not
briefed on the circumstances of the individual clients and the scheduling for their sessions was often
opportunistic rather than planned. The financial counsellor was uncertain about how effective the sessions
had been for individuals.
“We achieved what we hoped to – but at the same time sometimes there wasn’t really
much I could do. Sometimes they didn’t need assistance with credit card debt. Maybe
there was substance abuse, supporting adult kids. Not paying rent due to mental
health, substance abuse. Or you knew why they weren’t paying rent but there wasn’t
anything they could do.”
Financial counsellor
The single mandatory session was intended to provide participants with a Personal Money Plan. However,
there was no mandatory follow up with participants to revisit this plan, discuss progress or make
modifications, and only one of the ten participants made a second appointment.
Administrative load on Bridge Housing
Hand Up places a low administrative burden on sponsors and participants. This is important for participants,
who may be unable to manage complicated administration, and for sponsors, as it leaves them free to
concentrate on supporting their clients. However, the consequence for the program manager at Bridge
Housing is that they bear the brunt of the administrative workload.
Due to the small scale of the program, there was no automation involved in the program’s implementation.
The Program manager would manage everything from simple tasks (requesting participant hours form
sponsors) to complicated ones (renegotiating cut out rates). The Program Manager’s involvement also
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overlapped with that of the sponsors or housing managers on occasion, including detailed actions such as
letting participants know if CentrePay payments had gone through.
This level of attention paid to the detailed processes of the program was key to the program’s success, but
also placed a heavy administration burden on the program manager. Although several Bridge Employees
are well aware of different aspects of Hand Up, the detailed knowledge of the program participants is
concentrated in one central Bridge Housing employee.
Clarity of communication regarding debt and debt reduction
In our interviews, many Hand Up participants were uncertain about the extent and the origin of their arrears
debt. Once engaged in the Hand Up Agreement, it was very important to participants that they had clear
and current communication regarding their total debt and the impact their activities were having on it.
Some tenants said they wanted clearer and more frequent updates about exactly how much the activities
were contributing to the reduction of their debt, and felt that this information would act as an incentive to
keep attending activities.
“My client has complained that they are paying rent, attending requirements but still
to this day hasn’t see any updates on whether his debt is reducing. There needs to be
some transparency. That would provide more incentive. It’s positive to see the work
you’re doing having an impact.”
Sponsor/Service provider

5.3

Recommendations for 2017 and beyond
The impact of Hand Up during its pilot phase has been overwhelmingly positive for participants, with almost
no downside apart from the internal cost of administering the scheme. Bridge Housing should be
congratulated for its willingness to trial such an innovative model, and for executing it with such flexibility.
In line with Bridge Housing’s ongoing commitment to reducing arrears‐related evictions and assisting
tenants to address the underlying causes of their debt, our broad recommendation is to transition Hand Up
out of ‘pilot’ status to being an established feature of the Bridge Housing arrears management process.
Within this, there are several implications from this evaluation for the way in which Hand Up, and the
broader arrears management approach, may evolve over the next 1‐3 years.
Early intervention
In order to maximise the potential of the program, Bridge Housing should consider options for activating
Hand Up earlier in the arrears cycle, before tenants have accumulated such significant arrears. This may
involve building capacity in housing managers to recognise risk factors, as well as triggering elements of the
program earlier.
One option here is to give housing managers financial delegation to cancel a set amount of arrears debt if
tenants agree to undertake a tailored financial counselling session. This would assist Bridge Housing to
engage effectively with their tenants before a point of crisis is reached and their relationship is strained.
“Often these clients fear the housing agency. They avoid appointments or phone calls.
Hand Up is solutions focused and didn’t belittle the client, so they would be receptive
to speaking to a designated Bridge Housing case worker on these terms.”
Sponsor/Service provider
Communication with tenants
Despite the considerable amount of work that Bridge Housing does to communicate with its tenants about
rental arrears, and the low arrears rate overall, there may still be room to improve the effectiveness of this
communication for tenants in vulnerable circumstances. The tenants participating in Hand Up program had
accumulated extended arrears during a period of complexity in their life circumstances, which are known
to inhibit a person’s ability and/or willingness to process complicated or difficult information. Several
participants said they were still did not understand how things had got so out of control with their rent.
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Hand Up was applauded by participants and sponsors because it “restores dignity” and recognises that the
tenant is “worth investing in”. This includes not just the design of the program, but also the person‐centred
manner in which the program was offered and managed. Key to this delivery was the role of the Housing
Support Specialist who brought a higher level of expertise to the support of the tenants and also offered an
alternative point of engagement, a fresh communication channel. Bridge Housing should consider how the
benefits of this skilled, person‐centred approach might be implemented earlier, at the initial signs of tenant
disengagement with Housing Managers. Consideration would need to be given to how this increased
requirement on the Housing Support Specialist role would be resourced.
Getting maximum value out of the financial counselling
Within Hand Up, the initial single mandatory financial counselling sessions could be turned into a session
once every 12 weeks, or thereabouts (see discussion below about the 12‐week cycle). This would allow for
sustained monitoring and a maturing of participants’ understanding of financial management. The
counsellor could then also be briefed on the participant’s circumstances and be given time to consider
tailored advice.
More broadly, it is worth investigating a re‐positioning of the financial counselling service for Bridge Housing
tenants as a ‘financial coaching’ service. Housing Managers could refer any tenants to the financial coach
as a proactive measure to minimise the incidence or impact of debt. The financial coach could focus not just
on helping tenants understand their payment obligations and the origin of arrears (explaining the impact
of income changes, adult children living at home and changes in circumstances, for example), but also on
other things like savings, personal loans and credit card debt.
Pathways into paid work and apprenticeships
The current list of eligible activities in Hand Up does not include paid work. For a participant who is given
the opportunity to take up paid work during the agreement, this omission may act as a disincentive to do
so. Bridge Housing should consider how Hand Up might enable participants to transition into paid work and
have these hours reduce their arrears debt, without impacting on their compliance with the program.
Clarify the purpose and structure of the 12 week cycle
The informal 12 week review cycle of the Hand Up Agreement appears to provide a helpful rhythm within
the implementation of the program. This approach should be clarified in the guidelines and with sponsors
and participants, ensuring that there is a shared understanding of:
its purpose, as a review of the effectiveness of the program thus far for the participant, for the purpose
of ensuring that the participant is getting maximum benefit from it;
its structure, including what topics will be covered (e.g. modifications to activity schedule); and
any implications for the participant in relation to ‘performance’ and progress.
“Having a review would be really good. It gives the client an opportunity to look at
what’s working. I don’t think we had a formal review. I think I was under the impression
that it went for as long as the debt took to repay.”
Sponsor/Service provider
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Appendix A

Consultation with participants

A1: Initial approach to tenants
Hi ___,
It’s ___ from Bridge Housing. Introductory conversation as required.
I’m phoning to see if you might be able to help us out with something.
You know how you’ve had a Hand Up Agreement? Clarify as required.
Well, I’m not sure if you’re aware, but the whole idea of a Hand Up Agreement is a bit of a new thing for us.
We only stared doing them this year, and only with a few people, to see how it would go.
So we’ve asked some researchers to do a review of the Hand Up Agreements for us. Their job is to speak to
everyone who’s been involved and give us an independent picture of what’s working, what’s not, what
difference it makes and how the set‐up could be improved.
Naturally, we’re keen for them to speak to all the tenants who have had a Hand Up Agreement so far – and
that includes you!
Would you be happy to speak to them?
If tenant accepts, go through the following notes. Their consent needs to be informed.
If tenant is tentative or inclined to say no, ask if you can provide a bit more information so they know what
they are saying yes or no to.
About:

They’ll just ask you to tell them about your experience with the Hand Up Agreement:
what was happening for you beforehand – why you needed it;
what kind of services you accessed as part of the Agreement;
what difference it made for you; and
how you think it could be improved.
If there’s any questions you don’t want to answer, that’s fine – you can just say ‘pass’ and
they’ll move on.

How long: It’d take about 20 minutes, maybe half an hour, depending on how much you have to say.
Where:

It could be over the phone, at the Bridge Housing offices or at some other public place like
a local library or coffee shop. Just somewhere you’re not going to be disturbed. Do you
have a preference? Note down preference.

When:

You can line it up with them for whenever suits you. It could be on a weekend or a week
day, or one evening on the phone. Whatever you’re comfortable with and is convenient.
Do you have a preference? Note down preference.

Who:

The company is called Rooftop Social, and you can choose to speak with a guy called
Duncan or a lady called Kate. They’re both really nice, so it’s really up to you if you’d rather
speak with a man or a woman, or if you don’t care. Do you have a preference? Note down
preference.

If tenant declines, do not force them. Their participation needs to be voluntary. Note down their reason for
declining.
If tenant accepts, note down preferred contact details and provide to Rooftop Social.
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A2: Discussion guide
Preamble
Introduce self and project. Ensure tenant understands that the interview is confidential and anonymous
and that their involvement is voluntary.
Explain that the interview will be structured around questions relating to their circumstances before,
during and after participating in the program, as well as some general reflections.
Before
What was happening for you before you got invited to participate in Hand Up?
How had you been thinking about your rental arrears vs other debts?
What impact was debt (including rental arrears) having on your life – social, emotional, practical,
physical?
During
When you first heard about the Hand Up scheme, what did you think of it?
Did you have any hesitations signing up for it? Anything confusing, unclear, clumsy?
How did you select a sponsor organisation?
How did you decide what activities to do as part of the Agreement?
What activities did you end up doing as part of the Agreement?
Had you accessed these kinds of services before? Did things go according to plan?
After (recognising that some clients may still be working their debt down)
What do you feel has been the most significant impact of the Hand Up scheme for you? Probe / follow
up r.e.
impact of having no (or less) rental arrears
impact of the support / services / volunteer work / accessed
impact on willingness and ability to stay on top of personal finances
(e.g. pay bills, avoid debt, pay debt off quickly)
How confident do you feel about being able to avoid arrears (or other ‘problematic debt’) in the
future? Why do you say that?
Probe / follow up r.e. new skills / disciplines, reduced risk factors etc.
Any downsides / negative aspects of the scheme, as far as you are concerned?
Reflecting
Do you feel Hand Up should be continued / extended to other Bridge Housing tenants?
Why / why not?
If you think it should be continued, can you think of any changes to the scheme might that (a) might
have made it more beneficial for you, or (b) could make it more beneficial for other Bridge Housing
tenants? Probe / follow up r.e.
Eligibility criteria
Selection / application processes
Relationship with sponsor organisation etc
Inclusions / exclusions of support / therapeutic services that can be counted
Communications
Close
Thank the tenant for their time.
Provide information about how the findings will be used.
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Appendix B

Consultation with sponsors, services and staff

Introduction
Ask respondent to describe their involvement with Hand Up. (Refer also to notes from Bridge Housing).
Ensure respondent understands that the interview is confidential and is clear on the purpose of the
evaluation. Stress that the evaluation needs honest opinions and experiences, to present a balanced picture
and make sound recommendations.
So I know what to ask about, how was your organisation involved in the scheme?
Sponsor only (others supervised the activities)
Sponsor and service provider supervising the activities
Service provider supervising the activities only (other organisation was the sponsor)
Other
If service provider – what kind of activities did ___ do with you, as part of their HUA.
Outcomes
I want to start by talking about outcomes – this is based on your observation and professional judgement.
We’re talking to clients themselves as well, but it’s good to get multiple perspectives.
Consequences for the pilot participants
In your work with ____, what kind of impact do you feel the HUA has had for them?
If prompting required, ask: What would you say been the most significant positive difference the HUA
has made for them? e.g.
Having less housing debt, due to reducing it through the HUA
Knowing that they have a way out of their housing debt, through the HUA
Knowing that their housing is secure, for now – that they’re not going to be evicted if they stick
with their HUA
Impact of Hand Up activities on participants’ life circumstances and skill base (so far)
Other positive impacts?
For all, ask: Have there been any downsides for ___ or any drawbacks?
Other negative impacts?
Consequences for housing services
In the absence of a HUA, if ___ lost their tenancy with Bridge and came to you in crisis looking for an
accommodation solution, what options would have been available to them? (2.2)
Consequences for working relationship
Has having a HUA changed the nature of your relationship or work with ____, as a client or service
user? If yes, in what way? Positives? Negatives? If prompting required, e.g.
HUA sparked the initiation of the relationship
Had pre‐existing relationship, but HUA increased accountability or regularity
Process
Unprompted views
I want to run through a few aspects of the program structure, and ask whether just a few quick questions.
Before I do though:
How did you first find out about the HUA?
Overall, has anything stood out to you as being particularly well designed, well organised or efficient,
in the way that the HU program is run?
During your involvement with the scheme, has anything about Hand Up stood out to you as being
confusing, clumsy, or inefficient?
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Communication
When you first got involved, how clear did you feel about your role and responsibilities in relation to
the scheme, and ___’s.
Have there been any confusions along the way? How have you resolved these?
Can you think of anything that Bridge Housing could have done to make it easier for you or ____
to understand?
Eligibility (refer to Slide 1)
When you look at the eligibility criteria, do any seem unclear, unreasonable? Anything missing? Any
suggestions for improvement?
(SPONSORS ONLY) Were you involved in establishing ____’s eligibility for the HUA?
How easy or difficult was this to do? Any suggestions for improvement?
Matching tenants with sponsors
(SPONSORS ONLY) As a sponsor organisation, how suitable a fit was ____ for your organisation, as a
client?
Hand Up activities (refer to Slide 2)
When you look at the eligible activates that can be included in a Hand Up agreement, do any seem
unclear, too narrow/broad, inappropriate? Anything missing? Any suggestions for improvement?
(SPONSORS ONLY) Were you involved in establishing the activity schedule as part of ____’s HUA?
How easy or difficult was this process? Any suggestions for improvement?
How well did this process suit ____?
Were there any aspects that were too rigid? Too open ended or vague?
Were there any particular activities that ____ wanted to include, but couldn’t or didn’t for some
reason? Were there any activities that ____ didn’t want to include, but had to? Any suggestions
for improvement?
Compliance and variations
To what extent did the Hand Up agreement go as planned – i.e. ____ did the activities they set to do?
(If deviated from plan) What led to the change in plans? How flexible was Bridge Housing about
this?
Hand Up Agreements are generally written to run for 12 weeks, and then are either completed,
extended or modified.
In your view, is 12 weeks a suitable timeframe for that pause in the agreement?
Any positive or negative impact of the 12 week timeframe?
Reporting
Sponsors are required to report activities back to Bridge Housing. How easy or difficult was it for you
to meet Bridge Housing’s expectations in relation to reporting?
Any suggestions for how this reporting process could be strengthened?
Arrears reduction rates for Hand Up activities (refer to Slide 3)
When you look at the arrears reduction rates for Hand Up activities, do these seem reasonable?
Anything unclear? Too generous, or not generous enough? Any suggestions for improvement?
Close
Overall, how sustainable is the program model, from your perspective? Does the administrative burden
seem in scale with the client outcomes?
What are the key lessons that Bridge Housing should take into consideration from the pilot, if the
scheme was to be made permanent or taken to a bigger scale?
Probe for aspects of the overall design that are particularly strong or clever, so shouldn’t be lost.
Probe for inherent limitations of the design (e.g. make it hard to implement or inhibit its value)
that need to be addressed before scaling up or making permanent.
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Appendix C

Summary of program data
Debt cancelled
through Hand Up activities

Starting debt

Tenant

Started
HUA in

Months
total

Status

Repayment
rate/hr

($)

(weeks)

($)

%

1

April

9

Open

$23.61

$5,444

33

$2,408.22

44%

2

April

8

Complete

$23.57

$3,258

20

$2,781.30

85%

3

May

6

Complete

$12.65

$1,508

17

$956.05

63%

4

May

8

Open

$32.19

$4,963

22

$933.51

19%

5

June

7

Open

$29.34

$3,631

18

$1,299.76

36%

6

June

5

Complete

$29.85

$3,537

17

$1,343.25

38%

7

July

2

Complete

$30.95

$926

4

$818

83%

8

Sep

4

Open

$12.74

$3,102

35

$401.31

13%

9

Sep

4

Open*

$59.35

$7,330

18

$237.40

3%

10

Oct

3

Open**

$15.20

$4,972

47

$106.40

2%

TOTAL

56

4 closed,
6 open

$38,671

230

$11,285

29%

Min

2

$12.74

$926

4
(1 month)

$106

2%

Max

9

$59.35

$7,330

47
(10.5 months)

$2,781

85%

Avg

5.6

$26.95

$3,867

23
(5.2 months)

$1,128

39%

* No activity logged since September
** No activity logged since October
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